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Abstract 
Scanning tunneling microscopy is a nano measuring surface instrument, and it is easily affected by the micro 
vibration. Now the new anti-vibration and vibration compensation is a new branch for improving the measurement 
accuracy. In this article, a new design of double displacement stages is brought forward to study the scanning 
tunneling microscopy, which includes the nano measurement machine stage and s303 from PI. Both stages have the 
nano level displacement and resolution to reduce the influence of vibration. Stable performance of the scanning 
tunneling microscopy has been confirmed through nano experiments. 
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1. Introduction
Measurement demand for increasing scanning tunneling microscopy [1] capabilities has maintained a 
constant pressure to develop a new nano instrument system in recent years. The scanning tunneling 
microscopy based on the double-displacement stages has already been proposed, and the processing circuit 
for scanning tunneling microscopy has been studied synchronously. In order to reduce the affection of 
vibration [2], we have already realized the integration of double-displacement stages. And the two stages 
both have the nano level resolution. The mainly work is focused on the cooperation of double stages; 
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therefore, we need to design the control circuit. This paper describes design concept and the performance 
of the new scanning tunneling microscopy. 
2. Displacement stages 
In order to design high precision nano measurement, double-displacement stages are used to realize 
the new scanning tunnling microscopy. Both stages have the nano displacement resolution, one is the 
nano measureing machine by sios in Germany for nano position, and the other is S303 by PI for nano 
measurement, which is a high-speed piezoelectric phase shifter. 
The nano measuring machine[3] is used for the three-dimensional coordinate measurement in a range 
of 25mm×25mm×5mm with a resolution of 1.24nm; Fig1 shows the structure of nano measuring 
machine. Its unique sensor arrangement provides abbe error-free measurements on all three coordinate 
axes. The measurement axes of three miniature plane mirror interferometer for length measurements 
intersect with the contacting point of the probe sensor with the measuring object at a single point.
     
Fig1. Structure of nano measuring machine                                       Fig2. Assembly picture of double stages 
The measuring object is placed directly on a moveable mirror corner. The position of the mirror corner 
is monitored by the three fixed series SP 500 miniature interferometers. The mirror corner is positioned by 
a three axis electrodynamic driving system. In this application, the nano measuring machine is used to 
enter into the tunneling state and also carries out the measurment task. 
S303 phase shifter is an extremely fast and compact system based on a piezo tripod drive. It offers 
angstrom level resolution (0.1nm), piston movement up to 3µm with sub-msec response and settling 
dynamics. The S303 is design for mirrors and optics up to 25mm diameter and can be mountain in any 
orientation. In this application, S303 is used to carry out main measurement. Both the data from the nano 
measuring machine and s303 are collected by the nano measuring machine control box, and then these data 
are transmitted to the computer to make data processing. Fig2 is the assembly picture of double stages. 
3. Tunneling current unit 
As we all know, scanning tunneling microscopy can measure the sample mainly through the tunneling 
current, so the tunneling current unit is very important in scanning tunneling microscopy system. The 
tunneling current varies from about 10pA to 10nA, and it is easily influenced by the noise. So the noise 
shielding and the magnification are critical in unit design. In order to realize this unit, we select the 
amplifier OPA128 from TI. Fig3 shows the circuit measuring results. 
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Fig3. Result of tunneling current measuring circuit 
4. Double stages experiments 
In order to validate the step precision of nano measuring machine, we have an experiment to make the 
nano measuring machine to move with 5nm step. In this experiment, a script language program is writen 
to control nano measuring machine to move up four times, and then move down four times. During the 
course of moving, nano measuring machine can record the information of step length. Through the 
matlab, the step experiment is display in Fig4. 
Fig4. Step experiment of NMM                                             Fig5. Calibration of S303 
During the measurement the sample is moved simultaneously along the z axis by the rapid motion of 
S303 together with the relatively slow motion of nano measuring machine [4-5], topographic information 
must be derived from both the motion of nano measuring machine in z direction and the extension of 
S303. Althrough the motion measurement of nano measuring machine and S303 in z direction come from 
different sensor. Therefore, to achieve traceable topographic measurements, the capactive sensor in the 
S303 has to be calibrated in advance. 
For this purpose, an automatic procedure has been implemented to calibrate the capacitive sensor 
against the z-axis interferometer of nano measuring machine. After approaching the tip towards the 
sample, the fast servoloop is activated in the DSP so that bending of the cantilever is kept constant by the 
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ve sensor, the capacitive sensor can 
be calibrated. As an example, one calibration result is shown in Fig5.
5. Result and discussion 
eling state. At this time, the tunneling current will pass 
the
nential 
curve is specific to show the relation between the tunneling current and the tunneling gap. 
z stage of S303, the sample is then moved in the z direction by nano measuring machine for about 2µm
while keeping its x, y position unchanged; therefore, a fix point on the sample is measured by the tip and 
the sum value of the z-axis interferometer and the capacitive sensor should be sonstant. By recording 
simultaneously the value of the z-axis interferometer and the capaciti
In this article, we use the double stages to realize the tunneling current experiment. In order to make 
this instrument enter into the tunneling state, first of all, we write a program to control the nano 
measuring machine movement. During the course of moving, different step will be used to make the 
sample approach the tip, and the step space varies from 100nm, 20nm to 1nm orderly through the 
program to make the instrument enter into the tunn
 tunneling clearance to appear the closed loop. 
If the tunneling state is stable, the nano measuring machine stage move down to deviate the tunneling 
state. At the same time, this instrument records simultaneously the value of the z-axis interferometer and 
the capacitive sensor, and the result shows the change of the tunneling current. From Fig6, a expo
Fig6. Curve of the tunneling current 
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